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From the testimony of the PTA Official on 06-10-05: 
 

 

 

 
(I’m not sure, but this may have been illegal. My attorney and I were not aware that she was in 
the courtroom during the Offer of Proof. It’s also strange that my wife’s attorney asked her this.) 

 

 
(I knew who she was long before this. This is where the blatant lies started.) 
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(And then the lies became absurd:) 
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(And then the lies turned into a nervous admission of another crime: Child Abuse. She had no 
authority to take it upon herself to undress my daughter and bathe her.) 
 

 
 
(My daughter was only 5 at the time and was taken advantage of by a woman that is very lacking 
in the personal hygiene department and can’t even take care of herself. If she was truly a good 
parent and was concerned for my daughter’s welfare, she would have called me and lectured me. 
But she’s not a good parent and she is certainly a coward. She knew about my wife’s plans to 
divorce me for years and helped her plot her frauds. There is absolutely no doubt in my mind 
that she, and possibly the Principal and Girl Scout moms and others, knew about and helped 
plan not only the wrongful divorce, but also several of the specific acts of fraud including this 
testimony and also the alienation schemes that were carried out at the elementary schools.) 
 
(And then came more lies about my daughter being hungry, but first a stab at my brother 
knowing that my daughter loved him very much and that he had died unexpectedly just before the 
“911 Scam”.)  
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(The true facts are that my children bathed every other day when with me and only about once a 
week, if that, when in my wife’s care, which became very obvious when I was separated from 
them; I prepared their breakfast each morning (including eggs and waffles) and cooked every 
evening - my kids love my spaghetti so I made it twice for them during the weeks that my wife 
was in Minnesota and then drove all the kids from Colorado to Minnesota for my mother-in-
law’s funeral. This PTA Official, who was also a teacher’s aide like my wife and was active with 
the Girl Scouts, has known all along, and better than most, that I love my children with all my 
heart and that I am a very good father. She saw me with the kids all around the community 
because I was semi-retiring at the time and my wife and I were role reversing. If she were truly 
my wife’s good friend, she would have talked her out of her gold-digger divorce and talked her 
into saving our marriage or at least our family after the divorce was filed. But instead of using 
her positions of trust in our community to instill in our children a sense of respect for parents 
and elders, she and other like-minded officials have fostered an environment of intense hatred 
and have taught my daughter and my sons, and possibly many other children, that dads aren’t 
necessary or important. Anyone that knows this woman, who is now with the middle school PTA, 
knows how gross she is. I saw her several times at the schools before the divorce and I can’t 
remember a single time that she was clean and well kept. She always had greasy hair and looked 
as though she had just crawled out of bed. This mother has absolutely nothing to offer to any 
child in our community. As a PTA official and Girl Scout leader, she is a disgrace and should not 
have ANY position of trust in our community. Like the Principal, her hatred of me during the 
divorce became very noticeable and was carried out right in front of my children. She is guilty of 
criminal child abuse, perjury, influencing a judicial proceeding, an attempted kidnapping, and 
likely aiding, abetting and conspiring some of the other scandals that took place at the 2 
elementary schools and at the middle school. She should resign and she should also be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Please help me protect my children from further harm 
by this hate monger – If you have ANY information about the crimes against my children, please 
email me right away at forfatherlessfive@live.com.) 
 


